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SAD 9_UH BO LABS.
This you can do by seeing and buying from our larIge stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house fu of them and
must make room for our fall stock.

If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON. Owe can supply you and
guarantee prices and quality.

In HARNESS we bought the best assortlelt ever shown

here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you camiot afford to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.

We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS & C0.
ELLISON CAPERS, Jr., Ph. G., and S. ANDERSON MARVIN, Jr., Ph. G., 3

GRADUATE DRUGGISTS AT -

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE i
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors

Prescriptions Our Specialty.
aw- In accordance with law we employ only those qualified by

Slaw to fill Prescriptions.
This costs us more, but we believe that an intelligent publie

will appreciate the protection we thus give their loved ones.

. We Use the Best Drugs We Can Buy.
We are glad that we have the confidence and endorsement of

the physidians of this section.
We appreciate your patronag. We can serve you at any

hour day or night and a graduate druggist puts up your prescrip-
tion.

The Prescription Drug Store,
0~4

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Cheap Trips to the East
VIA THE

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
BALTIMORE, MD.-Account National Convention Fraternal Order of

Eagles. September 12th to 17th, 1904. Rate, one first class fare plus
$1.25. Tickets on sale September 10th, 11th .and 12th, limited for
return September 19th, with privilege of extending return limit to
September 25th.

BOSTON, MASS.-Account General Convention Protestant Episcopal
Church, October 5th-28th. Rate one first class fare plus 50 cents for
the round trip. Tickets on sale October 2nd and :3rd, limited for

return to October 31. 1904.

St. Lotis, Mo., World's Fair.
Season Tickets, 60-day tickets. 1->-day ticket?

on sale every (lay.

on sale every Tuesday.
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXCELLENT TRIP.

Rates, routes, schedules and all information given by Ticket Agents
and the undersigned.
H. M. EMMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,

Traffic Manager. Gen'1 Pass. Ag't,- ~ Wilmington, N. C.-

The Eind Youi Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of'

~ and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as--good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

-and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yoll Hale Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

Loans 31ade I can lend Money on ILoanfS M1ad4
on 1eal Real Estate at reas. on 1leal
E s tat4 e. onable interest and Estate.

on long time Call
on or write to me.

g. .&. rm IBE .e Attorney at Law.
M ANNINGT . C.-

More Riots.

Disturbances of strikers are not near
lv as grave :1 an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by ut
ter collapse. unless areliable remedy is
'immedialely employed. There's noth-
in-gso efficient to cure disorders of the
Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bitters.
it's a wonderful tonic. and effective
dervle and the vreatest all around
medicine for run down systems. it dis-
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 50c. and satisfaction garanteed by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Sandial Maxims.
It is quite an interesting thing to

learn that some of our best known
proverbs and mottoes were originally
used in connection with sundials. Be-
fore the days of watches and clocks,
when dials and sun marks were among
the rude means of reckoning time, it
was a prevailing custom to Inscribe
them.
Among the maxims traceable to this

source are, "Make hay while the sun

shines," "The longest day must end"
and "All things do wax and wane."
Sundials spoke the truth, as may be

inferred from a historic one which was

placed on St. Paul's cross, in London,
and which proclaimed, 1 number none

but sunny hours." This no one will
doubt who has had occasion to consult
a dial on an overcast day.
A famous dial in Sussex, England,

bore four famous mottoes applicable to
the flight of time and, the brevity of
life. They were as follows: "After
darkness, light." "Alas, how swift!"
"I warn whilst I move" and "So passes
life."
Another old sundial spoke petulant-

ly about the same subject in the words,
"Sirrah, be gone about your business."

A Sensitive Horse.
Harsh treatment, though it stop short

of inflicting physical pain, keeps a

nervous horse in a state of misery. On
the other hand, it is perfectly true, as

a besotted but intelligent stable keeper
once observed to me, "A kind word for
a hoss is as good sometimes as a feed
of oats."
A single blow may be enough to spoil

a racer. Daniel Lambert, founder of
the Lambert branch of the Morgan
family, was thought as a three-year-old
to be the fastest trotting stallion of his
day. He was a very handsome, stylish,
intelligent horse, and also extremely
sensitive.
His driver, Dan Mace. though one of

the best reinsmen in America, oncs
made the mistake, throi ill temper
or bad judgment, of giving Daniel
Lambert a severe cut with the whip,
and that single blow put an end to his
usefulness as a trotter. He became
wild and ungovernable in harness and
remained so for the rest of his life.

Long Winded Orators.
Edmund Burke's greatest speech is

generally considered to have been the
one on "Conciliation with America."
The report of the speech, supplied by
Burke himself, runs. to as many as

thirty-two pages. It contains over 30,-
000 words. It, therefore, could not
have been delivered under less than
five hours. It is curious, by the way,
how long winded all the great British
orators were in Burke's time. The
older Pitt was the first to indulge in
long speeches in the house of com
mons. After he had delivered one of
these famous orations he was hailed
by crowds outside the house with en
thusiastic cries of "Three hours and a
half! Three hours and a half!" "Just
as if a man can talk sense for three
hours and a half," remarked the cyni--
cal Chesterfield, who happened to pass
by. ________

A Railroad of Curves.
The first railroad west of the Alle-

ghanies was built from LTxington to
Frnnkfort, Ky., in 1831. The road was
laid out with as many curves as possi~
ble, the engineers declaring that this
was an advantage. The cars were in
two stories, the lower for women and
children, the upper for men, four per
sons being seated in each compartment.
The cars were at first drawn by mules,
but after a time a locomotive was made
by a Lexington mechapiec. The tender
was a big box for' wood, and a hogs.
head was provided for water which
was drawn in buckets from convenient
wells. In place of a cowcatcher there
were two poles in front fitted with
hickory brooms for sweeping the track.

The First Phenix.
Legend tells us that the first phenis
was born in the garden of Eden and
had Its nest In a great red rose--the
first rose that ever bloomed. When
the angel drove Adam and Eve out
of paradise a spark of fire fell from
the angel's fiery sword and burned up
the phenix and his nest Out of the
ashes sprang a glorious bird, which
also lived 500 years before mysterious-
ly burning itself, at every recurrence
of which a new phenir is said to arise.

His Explanation.
"All men," said Mr. Meekton, who
was preparing a speech, "are created
equal."
"What did you observe?" asked his

wife.
"I said all men are created equal.
That is to say, that they are equal tE
one another. This, of course, is not
meant to imply that they are the equals
of their wives."-Washington Star.

His Experience With Love.

"Do you think that love is a disease?'
"Well, it makes me feel far from well

at times."
"You? Why, I didn't know you were

in love."
"I'm not. But I sit opposite it at
boarding house table three times
day."-Kansas City Journal.

A Compromise.
"Your account has been standing

long time, Mr. Dukey."
"Then give it a seat, my dea:

Shears."
"Very glad to, sir; shall we make 11

a receipt?"-London Tit-Bits.

Like a Good Preacher.
"You say your washwoman reminds

you of a good preacher?"
"Yes. She's always bringing things
home to me that I never saw before."-
Yale Record.

The whale was thc first ocean mail
carrier, and in three days thereafter h<
adopted the free delivery system.

I Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by thos

Itireless, little workers-Dr. King'
INew Life Pills. Millions are always a

work. night and day, curing indiges
tion, Billiousnoss, Bonstipation, Siel
FHeadche and all Stomach. Liver an<
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe
sure Only 25c at The R. B. Lorye:
Drg Store.

Bears the Ih idYou Have Always Boughl
Signatue~

HARBEN

d other charming stories. We
his best story

ihstitute
brings the smile and compels

-k Times Saturday Book Review.

Svbstiftte
Caer

Unisaitable Business.
Doctor-What are you by profession?

Patient-Oh, I'm-cr-er-a gentleman.
Doctor-I should try something else
then. It doesn't agree with you.--New
Yorker.

The One Thing Needil.
Teacher-Johnnie. if you were a man

Sand had $5,000 and wanted to buy a

$10,000 house, what would you need?

eJohnnio-A rich wife.-St. Louis Re-
public.

I Confdence Necessary.
He-For the perfect enjoyment of

glove there must be complete confidence.
SheI have heard pa say Identically
the same thing about sausages.

Later Particulars.
The animals and birds had been tak-

en into the ark, and Noah was about
ato haul in the gang plank when his
~wife hastily interposed.
."How about the fish, Noah?" she

dsaid. "Are you going to leave them
~out?"
d"The fish!" he exclaimed. "That's

;just like a woman. Do you think the
Ifish will drown? Suppose you go and
look after the cooking, madam. I'll at-
etend to the live stock."-Cicalgo Trib-
1une.-

Never a Let Up.

deathr pa's just working himself tc

"Why, I thought he had a political
job."
"He has, but it seems as if he nc

sooner gets reappointed than it is neces-

s ary-for him to get out and work agar
so that somebody else won't get it neil
1tfne."-Chicago Rtecord-Herald.

Their Distress.
-"His family felt very much distress

eed about his going on the stage, did
-they not?"
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "bu1

not until after they had-seen him act.'
-Washington Star.

Fashionable.
; Singleton-Pm in a box. My wife'
dressmaker- has sued me. Doubleton-
You're in a. dress suit case,,you mean.-
Cleveland Leader.

N. IIARREJN
niel," "The North Walk

iry," Etc.

SPADEJR
iiN. Harben, the dis-
highest achievement and
3sof American life ever.
:serially in this paper.

ndfull of quaint folk portrayed with
fidelity. A very human story
that makes it a picture of real
American life.--Brooklyn. Ea-
gle.
A wholesome, well toldssto-

ry. The [plot is fresh, many5
of the events unfolded come

upon the reader as surprises
and throughout the story is

Sthe racy vigor that resultsfrom

region depicted and the men-

tal grasp to project it.--Liter-
ary Digest.

The Substitute is a better
book than Mr. H~arben's great-
ly praised Abner Daniel.-

SElla Higginson in the Seattle
Times.

-~ A sound, wholesome tale of
North Georgia life with real
raciness and humor and char-
acter. It is as good as Mr.

H~arben's Abner Daniel and
that is saying not a little.-

~Hamiton W. Mabie in The

WILL r

YOU DEMEMBER

WILL N
Author of "Abner Daniel" a:

have secured for our column.

The Si
A good wholesome story tha1
the emotionaltear.-NewYo

Read. Th(
In This I

The Name of Sally Lunn.

Every one knows what a Sally Lun:
is.but few -people have any idea hol
this particularly nice kind of tea cab
got its name. Sally Lunn was a Bat
celebrity, who kept a cake shop, whic
was a favorite resort of both yout
and age in the old west country towi

Sally orginally carried out her cake.
morning and evening, in a basket wit
awhite cover. Later on her small sho
in Lilliput alley became a favorit
haunt, and Dalmer, a baker and mus

clan, seeing that it was a very goo
thing, bought the business, composed
song *and set it to music. This son

became a popular street ditty, barrowv
were used to distribute the cakes, an

Dalmer finally retired on the profits c

the business.

Disraei's Devoted Wife.

On the way down to Hatfield Mr|
israeli had a fall on the premises of
ealer in marble and cut her face mo:

everely. When she reached her dest
ation she took her hostess aside an

aid: "My husband is preparing a grei
peech. If he finds out that I have ha
tis accident he will be quite upset.
ant you take me straight up to nm
oom and say I've a headache. He hi
ost his eyeglass, and If you put n:
long way from him at dinn'er he wi
ever see what condition I am in." TI
lan answered admirably, and Disrae
did not find out what had happened ft
wo days.-Diary of Sir Mountstula
rant Dufi'.

Imperative.-
"And when we're married," he sal
we'll have to take a nice little fiat!
own somewhere."
"Oh, no, Henry," she replied, "we
imply have to live somewhere in ti
ountry, because I'm sure one of 01
edding presents will be a lawn mos

er. Mrs. Subbubs as much as told n
she was going .to give us one."-Phill
delphia Press.

.Cut Rates.
Patient (regarding his lacerated fa<
n the mirror)-You surely are not g
Ing to charge mec full price for th:
have? Barber-Ain't I? Why no1
atient-I think you ought to give n

cutrates!

TheSt
BY WIL

Author of "Abner Da
Myste

.IN TIl
The Substitute, by 3
tinguished author's
one of the best stori<
written will be print<

PRAISE FROM TIlE CR1
Decidedly original motive:

"I-killed a feller jest at the close

A PARISIA N BEAUTY.
MME. TALLIEN, WHO, IT IS ASSERTED,

SNUBBED NAPOLEON.

A Woman Whose Entrancing Lovel-.
nes: Uazzled Even. the Women of

-the Frenh -Capital-The Mild and
!noffensive Young Bonapnrte.

During the directoire Mario de Medi-
ci's palace became the center of gov-
ernmc-nt and Barras reigned there un-

der the inspiration of Mme. Tallien. It
was she who organized all the fetes
and ceremonies which enlivened Paris
after the Terror. In 170G the beautiful
Spaniard was twenty-three and had al-
ready had an eventful past. The daugh-
ter of a financier named Cabarrus, she
had married at the age of sixteen the

Marquis de Fontenay, been divorced
from him in 1703 and had remarried, a

few months after, Tallien, the conven-
tionnel.
Arrested May 22, 1704, she was im-

prisoned in Les Carmes, and it was
from here that she wrote the stinging
epistles to her husband which induced
that wavering spirit to dare all in the
attempt to set her free. Armed with
a dagger in case of failure and all the
courage he 'could muster, Tallien on

the famous 9th Thermidor attacked
Robespierre in a debate which brought
about the fall of the "sea green mon-

ster."
The reign of terror came to an end,

the prisons disgorged their victims, and
Mme. TaIllen received from the people
the title of Notre Dame dejhermidor.
The world was at her feet, and she daz-
zled it by-her beauty and her charm,
her lovers and her luxury. Even wom-

en forgot to be jealous and acknowledg-
ed what all men proclaimed. The fol-
lowing description is from the pen of
one of her own sex, Mme. de Chaste-
nay:
"Mime. Tallien came every day to

visit Barras. I do not think it possible
to be lovelier than this woman was
then. I shall always see her like a

fairy queen among the rest, her beau-
tiful black hair coiled simply on her
head without any ornament, round her
neck a single string~ of large pearls.
She

*

wore a white underdress and
tunic of ink crepe, and, sitting on the
ground playing with a child of three,
the son of one of Barras' friends, they
made a group which no classic sculp-
ture could surpass."
Barras tells us with great naivete, in

his memoirs, that the "Little Coi'sican"
only turned his attention to Josephine
Beauharnais after a fruitless attempt
to obtain favor with Mme. Tillien and
that this lady had treated him with
great disdain, telling him "she could do
better for herself." This account of
the affair coming from any other quar-
ter would be more credible.
A considerable event was now to

take place at the Lutembourg-namely,
the reception given to General Bona-
parte after the campaign of Italy. For
this ceremony (Dec. 10, 1797) the court-
yard of the palace was transformed
into a sort of temple, and an altar to
la Patrie erected in the grand entrance
hall. The five directors, with Barras
at their head, attired themselves as

Romans, while Talleyrand, the min-
isterof foreign affairs, was prepared

with an elaborate harangue.
The scene was made -additionally

brilliant by the presence of many la-
dies, whose splendid jewels and rich
dresses did honor to the occasion,
while their eager faces and murmured
admiration betrayed their interest in
the young hero. Among these groups
not the least noticeable were Mmne. de
Stael and Mmne. Recamier-"Wit and
Beauty," as Napoleon himself named
them.
Alone of all the assembly the inture
emperor had assumed no inmposingecos-
tume. His uniform, that of a general of
the Revolution, suggested a character
of republican simplicity, while his pal-
lor; his gravity and, quiet demeanor
seemed to deprecate the ceremony of
which he was the object The tone of
his speech was equally modest, his
theme the pi-ide he felt in his country's
*scientinle conquests and her "progress
in the paths of peace.
Surely no government could suspect

a rival in so well disposed a young
man. Two years later the coup d'etat
of Bruma'ire drove Barras from the
Luxembourg, and the dirst assembly,
which in France has borne the title of
senate, began its sittings in the palace.
-Hon. Mrs. E. Stuart Wortley in Na-
tonal Review.

* MONEY SLANG.

Ters Applied to Coins and Bank
Notes Kn England.

"We may think there is a great deal
of slang in English as we commonly
use it~ in this country," Mr. J. E. Sora-
gh-an observes, "but in at least one re-
spect the colloquial tongue of England
surpasses the wealth of terms we pos-
sess in this regard, and that is the
slang relating to money. The American
uses astonishingly few slang words In

speaking of pieces of money, perhaps
because he has a greater respect for it
A ive cent piece is usually referred to

as a nickel, but this is practically the
only slang term applied to any of our

money in general use. A dime Is offi-
aialya dime, and so is a quarter.
-But turn to the English appellations

for their money and hardly a bit of it
is referred to under Its authorized andJ
official designation. A shilling is seldom
called such in London. They call it a

'bob,' and a 'quid,' yvhich means a piec(
of tobacco in this country, Is what they
term a pound. Sixpence they call a

'tanner,' fourpence a 'joey' and a penn3
more often than not is unknown to the
street gamnins save as a 'mnag.' A cab
man will not tell you a ride will cost
5 shillings, but that it will require
'bull' to pay for it, and a half crown-is
'half a bull.' These are prevailing ex

pressions for the pieces of ioney wide
ly handled, but proper terms for highe:
amounts are kicked aside and collo
qui terms substituted for them.

-At a race track if a bettor says hi
has ventured a 'pony' on the probabli
outcome of a race he does not mear
that as it would appear to us, hut sim

ply that he has wagered £25 on the re

suit.Where money is handled-in larg'
amounts it is not an infrequent thinl
tohear one say of another that he has

a'monkey' of money, meaning that th<
individual referred to is the proud p0s
sessor of £300. So You see in comnpar
sonwith this plethora of riches oun
lonenickel Is a poor crop~ of mnonetar3
slangindeed."--St. Louis Globe--Demn

He's Probably Alive.
"I dont know wvhether I killed Choll;
ornt.'
-What do you mnean?"

"He proposed to me a little' while ag
andsaid he couldn't live withgut me-
andI refused him."-Chicago Journal.

His Chance Coming.

Young Mother-Harry, dear, yo
Iust't go near the baby. Your
Fther-May't I just look at him

'

lI~? Young Mother-NO, dear; he

. I'll e you take him when I
a .3.oi the night.

DUepartment Store.
Fal A 11ou'teeieilt 1904

Our buyer. W. E. Jenkinson, has just returned from the North
ern markets, where he has spent some three weeks in the careful
selection of our Fall and Winter Goods. Our various departments
will bustle with bargains this season and all we ask of our many
friends who have ever stood by us in the past is, eali and inspect
and compare our values and we feel sure they will continue to gve-
us their continued est.eemed natronae.

This week we will only call attention to our various depart
ments where you will find full stocks and a complete stock of itself
in each department.

F ne Dress Goods.
Never during our long sojourn in the dress goods trade have* :

we shown such a line of Fine Dress Goods as we are showing this
season, and. what is better still about this- department we have a,

line of Dress Trimmiogs that will please any lady. it matters n t
how fashionable she may be. All the new and up-to-date thin s

are shown here.

Staple Dry Goods. 4
It is useless for us to mention that we carry the largest said

most up-to-date line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods to be foun
in this part of the State.

Shoe Department.
We don't think we would fall far short of the truth werewe

assert that we carry the largest stock of Shoes in this part of th
State. Almost any kind of a shoe you need can be had at this de
partment. A full line ef the famous H. C. GODMAN Black Bot
tom Shoes. Everybody knows what good shoes the EL C
man Black Bottom Shoes are.

Gent's, Youth's aud Chidn's Clothing.
All of our patrons know what an elegant line of Ready-Made-..

Clothing we have always carried. It is enough for us to say that.
our stock of Ready-Made Clothing is the strongest we have ever -,.

shown.
A full line of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Gent's Winter Under

wear.

Furniture Department.
We have a large and complete line of 41 kinds ofr.

All we ask of tirose who'need Furniture is to call on us-and
prove to you beyond a doubt that we can save you money. eal
determined to make-our Furniture department one of the r

in our store. Call and see us when you need -Furniture.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Our Miss Williams,the buyer and trimmer for this departm

has arrived from the Northern markets and we want to sayher
hat she proposes to make this the greatest we have ever k -

in the history of our Millinery trade. Call and see us and we
sell you Hats cheaper than anywhere else.

Cloaks, Jackets, Furs and Skirts.
We wish to call special- attention to our splendidle

Cloaks, Jackets, Furs and Ready-Made Skirts dqn't buy t 1
see this line.

Yours truly,

A good many people, wishing to BUY FURNITURE, find they canno
afford to lay out S25 or S100 at one time, needing the ready cash to meet
everyday expenses, the harvesting of crops, etc., etc.
*To make it convenient tar our patrons to buy their. Fit~rr ~

SUITS, or even to fit up a whole house-COMPLETE, we sell ourrTur
on easy terms by paying part cash anud balance mn weekly or monthly

ontae sbe afraid to ask for credit if you are deserving of-our confidence.-
We solicit your patronage for cash with equal'eonfidenee,. knowing we can

suit you in every respect, in quality as well a-s prices. We have menexpe~-~
rienced in ihis line, competent in every respect and skilful mechanics in

Oreur buyer vsits the furniture factories personally, and being a praeti-
cal cabinet maker by trade, selects the fdrniture for our patrons, with a
view of stability, style zlnd the lowest possible prices..
We are not dry goods men,'milliners or shoemakers, but furnmture men

and thoroughly practical in every respect, knowing how and the cost of
roduction from long experience in the factories. So mn buymng from us

ou know that you are buying from a man .who kniows furniture, not by''4
hat it cost (as others do) but what it really is, and you are assured of get:

ting right furniture at right prices. -

Respectfully,

THE FURNITUJRE MAN.

We have received our stock of Mill Supphies consist-
ing of Belting, Pipe, Valves, Inspirators, Injectors,
Bushings, ete., and are prepared tocut pipe and make
fittings to order. Our p)rices for goods and services-

are low and wye guarantee satisfaction.

08Can Mills and Evaporators.
We still sell the GOLDEN CANE MILL. Our experi-
enee of six years with these mills have shown them to
be without a rival for strength and durabiiy.Re
cent improvements have made them better than ever.

C We sell the COOK EVAPORATORS.-

_ Paints, Oils & Varnishes.
-Our continued sale of Paints is an excellent guaran-

Letous furish you fre of charge an estimate of cost
for painting, you will be surprised at the small cost of

oe tioeteerythin in Hardware usually found in
better class hai-dware stores, and shall be pleased to__

servyo. Very truly yours,

MAuiNNING HARDWARE uumrPANY,


